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SCHOOL CALENDAR                                                            We are an accredited Waste Wise Ways School 

WEEK 6 WEEK 7 WEEK 8 WEEK 9 
 

      SWIMMING every day        
                  this week. 

 

 
Mrs Henderson will take K/1 
next week while Mr Sky is on 

leave. 
 
Tuesday 16 November 
• Virtual tour of The Rivers 

Campuses for Y6 
students 

 
Tuesday 23 November 
• The Rivers Secondary 

Colleges Year 7 
Orientation Day 

Friday 26 November 
• Captain Candidates 

speeches and voting 

 
Tuesday 30 November  
• Byron Bay HS Year 7 

Orientation Day 

A proud member of the First North Community of Schools and The Rivers P-12 

SENSATIONAL WEEK OF SWIMMING 
What a fantastic week, while the weather looked menacing, 
the water was fine and nothing was going to stop the 
students having a great time while improving water safety 
and fitness skills ready for the summer season. 
Kelly from Alstonville Pool was fantastic in pulling together 
the Aus-Swim team and organising a Covid-safe program 
that went swimmingly!  Our students set the bar high with 
their amazing efforts in the pool and their wonderful 
behaviour during the week. 
 
RED DAY FOR SIDS LAST TUESDAY 
SRC’s Red Day was a great success with the school raising  
$ 243.00     Thank you to everyone who supported the day 
and to the Bower family who organised the merchandise to 
sell.  We hope our donation goes a small way towards 
discovering the cause and preventing these very tragic 
deaths.  
 
 TODAY WE REMEMBER 
Well done to our 4/5/6 students, Student Council 

Representatives and School 
Captains who held a very 
respectful and thoughtful 
ceremony. A big thanks to all 
our families who sent 
flowers to lay in memory of 
the fallen. 
                                   LEST WE FORGET.  
 
KINDER ORIENTATION  
Yesterday was the last day of our 2022 Kindergarten student 
orientation.  The dynamic group had another amazing day, 
having the whole playground and school to themselves while 
we were out swimming. We continue to have inquiries from 
potential new students and ask that new families contact 
the school ASAP to assist us with class structures for the new 
year. 
 
FILTERED HYGIENIC WATER STATION IS INSTALLED 
We are so pleased to announce that our water station with 
bubblers and bottle refill stations has been installed and is 
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being well used.  The bubblers are angled to enable drinking 
at an angle and students can be hands free as they fill up 
their bottles with the chilled water by pressing the button 
with their thigh.  
Thank you to everyone who supported P & C fund raisers 
which contributed to this long-awaited project. The project 
was co-funded 60/40 with the Asset Management Unit. 
The school / P & C cost was $7265 of which the P&C 
contribution is $3000. 
 
2021 PARENT/ CARER SEM 2 SURVEY 
Please take the time to complete this important survey 
which closes on TOMORROW. 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXNUfw8KTe
Utyb9Vj2MO5VA_079lIkKQXSCjS5WIywQWsbSw/viewform?
usp=sf_link    
 
P & C CANTEEN SENSATIONAL SUSHI SELL OUT 
We all greatly appreciated the delicious sushi rolls made and 
sold by Amy [Sachi and Tansy’s mum] and Shannon [Cole, 
Claire and Tessa’s mum].  We can’t wait until the next 
canteen lunch. 
 
NO PEEKING! 
We are very excited to have begun the art mural project 
with materials funded by one of our Kindergarten 
grandparents. 
 
Michelle Slee   
Principal 
 
                     EXPECTATION of the WEEK 

“In a world where you can be anything – be kind” 
 
Student Awards 
Congratulations to last week’s award recipients - 
 
Our Citizenship Award recipient is Edith Baker. 
 
K-1 Classroom 
Jim Trendall - For consistent engagement in all areas of his 
learning   
 
Dulcie Ellis - For consistent efforts in doing her homework 
   
Edith Baker - For improvements in her reading fluency   
 

 

2-3 Classroom  
Magnus Mactier - Magnus has been continuing to develop 
mature work habits which has been wonderful to see. Keep 
it up Magnus. 
 
Rosalie Frappell - Rosalie has been working hard to develop 
her confidence when trying new things. Great work Rosalie. 
 
Sophia Fernance - Sophia has been working very hard with 
her reading, using fluency and gaining confidence in her 
ability. Great work Sophia.  
 

 
 
4-5-6 Classroom 
Emielia Chapman– Well done for settling really well into our 
4-5-6 class. You have brought kindness and consideration to 
our classroom. Well done, Emielia.  
 
Kyah Hosking – Well Done: Sometimes we can be 
confronted with an opportunity and fear will stop us from 
taking the challenge on. It was wonderful to see Kyah face a 
big challenge and show great courage when putting her 
hand up to participate and try her best. Well done, Kyah.  
 
Natasha Frappell – During maths classes Natasha has made 
a concerted effort in developing and improving her skills. 
Natasha produced a greatly improved result in Patterns and 
Algebra. Great work Natasha.  
 
Noah Gallagher-Summers – Merit – Noah has shown great 
dedication and enthusiasm to improving his mathematical 
skills this term and this is being replicated in his 
results. Congratulations Noah.  
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Notes Due Back at School 
Y5 / Y6 Adoles-sense Program 26 November 
 
Clunes OSHC  

It was Remembrance Day today and the children at Clunes 
OSHC have been working hard to honour those that 
sacrificed their lives, and their loved ones, so that we can 
live how we do today. The children have been engaging with 
technology to decide what they would make. They explored 
Pinterest and You Tube to find fun 
projects - the first was pom poms. 
We all had to watch a You Tube video 
on how to make cardboard pom-pom 
makers and then how to make the 
pom poms. The children 
experimented by changing the 
colours to make the middle of the 
poppy and the different thicknesses 
to make fluffier flowers. We tied 
some together to make a wreath to 
be laid at the ceremony. 

 

The children also made poppy lanterns.  This developed the 
children’s fine motor skills as they had to cut delicately 
around each flower and then in the middle. We made a few 
different types ready for Thursday.  

We are halfway through term four already and we will be 
open from the 17th till the 24th of December. If you would 
like any of these days we have started to take bookings. 

We are working hard on the December-January Vacation 
care program and are now taking bookings. The last few 
holidays we have been booked up, so please get in early if 
you need care.  
Please book after school care  or vacation care by calling or 
texting 0437362834. 

From Laura and Clunes OSHC 
 

Frozen Quelch fruit sticks on sale this                                
Friday at recess.   

             50 cents each  
 

             Sugar free icy poles available  
              All profits go to Student 

Representative Council. 

 

Photos of the Week 
 

 
 

 
 

 



  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 




